CSU FALL SESSION 2023

BIOLOGY COURSES:

- BZ101 - Humans and Other Animals (in-person and online)
- BZ104 - Basic Concepts of Plant Life (in-person and online)
- BZ110 - Principles of Animal Biology (in-person and online)
  - BZ111 - Animal Biology Laboratory
- BZ120 - Principles of Plant Biology (in-person and online)
- BZ212 - Animal Biology - Invertebrates
- BZ220 - Introduction to Evolution
- BZ223 - Plant Identification (online)
- BZ300 - Animal Behavior
- BZ310 - Cell Biology
- BZ330A - Mammalogy
- BZ330B - Mammalogy Laboratory
- BZ348 & BZ548 - Theory of Population and Evolutionary Ecology
- BZ350 - Molecular and General Genetics
- BZ420 - Evolutionary Medicine
- BZ433 - Behavioral Genetics
- BZ435B - Study Abroad - Baja California Sur: Practices in Marine Ecology
- BZ440 - Plant Physiology (online)
- BZ462 - Parasitology & Vector Biology
- BZ471 - Stream Biology & Ecology
- BZ472 - Stream Biology & Ecology Laboratory
- BZ475 - Marine Mammalogy
- BZ480A4 Service Dog Training for On-Campus Work
- BZ492F & 692G - Death 102
- BZ515 Physiological Ecology of Marine Vertebrates
- BZ526 Evolutionary Ecology
- BZ548 Theory-Population and Evolutionary Ecology
- BZ560 - Teaching Scientific Reasoning & Argumentation
- LIFE102 - Attributes of Living Systems (in-person and online)
- LIFE103 - Biology of Organisms (in-person and online)
- LIFE320 - Ecology

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR ACADEMIC SUCCESS COORDINATOR TO PLAN YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CSU COURSES VISIT OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR.